Background {#sec1}
==========

TB has been a serious problem in Taiwan for years. The Department of Health (DOH) data indicates that the incidence rate is around 70 per 100,000 population in Taiwan and the fatality rate is around 4 per 100,000 population in year 2005. It appears that Taiwan has not been very successful in implementing effective TB control and management to achieve the international standard in case fatality rate. More rigorous TB control, treatment and management are required for achieving a better outcome in Taiwan.

In order to make TB treatment more effective and to avoid rapid spread of the disease, the Bureau of National Health Insurance (BNHI) in Taiwan started the implementation of a pay-for-performance payment demonstration project in October of 2001. Later in January 2004 the demonstration project was scaled-up as a national program. The program was officially named as "pay-for-performance on Tuberculosis" (P4P on TB). All diagnosis of "tuberculosis" (ICD-9-CM codes 010.0--018.9) in Taiwan was included in this program, but multi-drug resistant tuberculosis (MDR-TB) cases, extrapulmonary TB (EPTB) cases, and atypical mycobacterium tuberculosis cases were excluded. The BNHI set the objectives of pay-for-performance demonstration programs for TB to include: 1) improving the case management model; 2) decreasing the death rate from tuberculosis; 3) increasing the cure rate of tuberculosis; 4) improving the payment system to encourage health care providers to provide high quality treatment, and give them more responsibilities.

The idea of pay-for-performance payment system derives from the concept of "case management". Case management has been defined as "a collaborative process of assessment, planning, facilitation and advocacy for options and services to meet an individual's health needs through communication and available resources to promote quality cost-effective outcomes,".[@bib1] Case management was developed for coordinating care so that continuous discovery and conformity can take place. Therefore, the P4P on TB program integrate the case managers into the system to provide continuous health care services to TB patients.

The most serious problem hampering tuberculosis treatment and control is patients' non-compliance with treatment or therapy.[@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7] Defaulting or lack of adherence with the treatment regime increase the transmission of disease within the community, increase the morbidity rate and increase the cost of TB control efforts.[@bib3], [@bib6]

Several countries have implemented many incentives activities on Tuberculosis control and treatment in recent years in which the ideas were consistent with pay-for-performance. The incentives can be to patients or to providers. For patients, most countries provide food or other living supports as incentives to encourage patients. In Russian, some cities provided food, travel support or clothing to patients if they did not interrupt treatment. The default rates dropped from 15--20% to 2--6%. In Tajikistan, vulnerable patients were given food, conditional on their adherence to treatment. The treatment success rate was 89.5% compared to 59.4% in non-incentive patients.[@bib8] From the provider incentive side, several countries also showed positive results. In China, providers would receive financial payment or monetary incentives when diagnosis or treatments have been completed. However, no related results are showed. Bangladesh provided travel, food and doctor handbag to TB treatment doctors, and the cure rate increased significantly to 88%.[@bib9]

The first study which examined the effectiveness of pay-for-performance demonstration project on TB in Taiwan was conducted in 2003.[@bib10] The results suggested that the project can shorten the period of tuberculosis treatment for the patients cured. Same group[@bib11] did further study and indicated that TB cure rate and length of treatment for cured cases improved significantly after P4P on TB implemented. Hospitals participating in the program showed significant better cure rate and length of treatment for cured cases comparing with non-participating hospitals.

Although the pay-for-performance has been implemented in Taiwan over several years, only a few studies discussed the effectiveness of the policy.[@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib18] Most studies on tuberculosis focused on the epidemiology or public health aspects of the disease. No related studies were focused on the TB interrupt problems. This study will focus on the outcomes of the incentive structure of the P4P on TB program by analyzing the data set obtained from the national insurance agency. More specifically, the study will compare the default rate of TB treatment before and after the implementation of P4P on TB, between hospitals by participation status in the P4P program. Another related comparison will be to see if participating hospitals with case managers perform better on patients' interruption than the hospitals without case managers.

Research methods {#sec2}
================

Data sources {#sec2.1}
------------

National Health Insurance Research Dataset in Taiwan from 2002 to 2005 has been used for the study. Total study samples are 13,191 patients in the years 2002 and 2003, and 27,142 patients in the years 2004 and 2005. For the analysis of pay-for-performance program on TB default rate, additional data were also obtained from the National Health Insurance Research Dataset. These additional variables include patients' gender, age, area of residence, patients' ICD-9-CM codes, levels of comorbidity, notification physician, date of medical visits, date of inpatient/discharge, duration of drug therapy, notification hospital/institution, etc.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria {#sec2.2}
--------------------------------

The Department of Health and WHO[@bib19] defined the "default rate" as the percent of patients who interrupt the treatment regime for 2 months or longer. The duration of default is calculated by taking the difference between a medical visit and the next visit when the gap is 2 months or more. The date of medical visits and duration of medication days provide information to understand the patients' compliance behavior. Patient with as long as 4 months of treatment from start of treatment was included in the study since diagnosis errors are common in the beginning of TB treatment.

The P4P on TB demonstration program was implemented in the central branch of TCDC (Center for Disease Control, Taiwan) in October, 2001. For the purpose of this analysis, the cases from the central branch of TCDC were excluded from the list of pre-P4P cases. Another 20,167 patients were excluded from the study because of diagnosis error in the early stage of treatment.

Data analysis {#sec2.3}
-------------

Descriptive statistics were obtained for the number of default cases and default rate for TB patients for the years 2002--2005. Besides descriptive analysis, bivariate analysis was performed to understand the effects of "P4P on TB" program on the default rate or treatment interruption. Chi-square test and fishers' exact test were used to compare patients' default rates between pre-P4P and post-P4P, between P4P hospital and non-P4P hospital, and between P4P hospitals with and without case managers.

To identify the factors affecting interruption from treatment in Taiwan, multivariate analysis was conducted. Since the outcome variable is dichotomous, the appropriate empirical model would be to use logistic regression equations. Logistic regression analyses were performed to estimate the probability of interruption from treatment. The independent variables included in the analysis were gender, age, migration status, hospital characteristics, comorbidity level, levels of city development, city income, and physician resources.

Level of comorbidity was followed by the Charlson comorbidity index (CCI) which was developed by Charlson et al. in 1987.[@bib20] Deyo et al. adapted the CCI for use with ICD-9-CM administrative data by identifying specific ICD-9-CM code to represent each of the individual comorbid conditions in the original Charlson index. This study used this index to identify the levels of patients' comorbidity. The higher the CCI points the more serious is the patients' comorbid condition. Three CCI classes (no, mild, and severe) were defined as 0, 1, and ≥2.

Result {#sec3}
======

From the data sets of Bureau of National Health Insurance, the number of new TB cases was 13,191 in 2002 and 2003 (pre-P4P period), and 27,142 in 2004 and 2005 (post-P4P period). The data set implies that 15.56% (*N*  = 2053) of patients interrupted treatment schedule for more than 2 months during the pre-P4P study period while treatment default rate was 11.37% (*N*  = 3085) during post-P4P years. The default rate decreased significantly after "P4P on TB" program was implemented (*P*  \< 0.05). [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} indicates that after "P4P on TB" implemented, the default rates significantly decreased among patients after controlling for comorbidity levels, levels of city income, and physician resources as compared with the default rate before (*P*  \< 0.05).Table 1Comparison of TB patients' default rate: before and after the implementation of P4P.Before P4P*P*After P4P*PP*[a](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}No defaultDefaultNo defaultDefault*N*(%)*N*(%)*N*(%)*N*(%)*N*11,13884.44205315.5624,05788.63308511.37\<0.05  Gender0.01\<0.050.31 Male746583.85143816.1516,14887.92221812.08 Female355585.6259714.38787290.118649.89  Age (years)\<0.05\<0.050.60 \<45308986.5348113.47661089.7275710.28 45--65313683.6761216.33686988.5389011.47 \>65491383.6596016.3510,57888.03143811.97  Migration\<0.05\<0.050.26 No10,90685.16190014.8423,70189.34282810.66 Yes23260.2615339.7435658.0825741.92  Comorbidity levels\<0.05\<0.050.00 No10,54885.00186215.0022,94788.99283911.01 Mild56174.9018825.10102181.8122718.19 Severe2990.6339.388982.411917.59  City income levels\<0.05\<0.050.01 High267382.4257017.58577788.5574711.45 Median800485.47136114.5317,36188.83218211.17 Low44779.6811420.3289785.5115214.49  Physician density levels\<0.05\<0.050.04 High255982.0755917.93557388.2174511.79 Median728285.68121714.3215,51189.07190310.93 Low128382.6726917.33295187.2043312.80[^1]

The default rates based on patient characteristics and city characteristics were almost identical between pre and post-P4P scenarios. As indicated by [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, treatment defaults were significantly different by patients' gender, age groups, migration status, comorbidity levels, levels of city income, and levels of physician resources (*P*  \< 0.05). Male had significantly higher default rate than females and younger patients had significantly lower default rate than older patients. Migrating patients had significantly higher default rate than patients who are not migrants (*P*  \< 0.05). Patients in cities with the lowest income (lower than mean of income in all cities in Taiwan minus one S.D) levels show the highest default rate (20.32%, 14.49%) while cities with median income level (mean of income in all cities in Taiwan ± one S.D) had the lowest default rate (14.53%, 11.17%). Patients from cities with median levels of physician resources (physician resource of median in Taiwan ± one S.D) show the lowest default rate (14.32%, 10.93%).

To compare the default rates between P4P and non-P4P hospitals, the study focused on the medical centers and regional hospitals in Taiwan after the implementation of "P4P on TB". Seventeen out of 24 medical centers and 57 out of 78 regional hospitals joined the "P4P on TB" program in the year 2004. In the years 2004 and 2005, a total 638 TB cases were found in non-P4P hospitals whereas 16,423 TB cases were found in P4P hospitals.

As indicated in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} , the default rate was lower in hospitals participating in P4P compared to non-participating hospitals (*P*  \< 0.05). The default rate was 10.67% in hospitals participating in P4P compared to 12.7% in non-participating hospitals. The default rates were significantly lower in P4P hospitals than non-P4P hospitals after controlling for gender, age, migration status, comorbidity level, levels of city income, and physician resources compared with non-P4P hospitals (*P*  \< 0.05).Table 2Comparison of TB patients' default rate between P4P hospitals and non-P4P hospitals.P4P hospitals*P*Non-P4P hospitals*PP*[a](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}No defaultDefaultNo defaultDefault*N*(%)*N*(%)*N*(%)*N*(%)*N*14,67189.93175210.6755787.308112.70\<0.05  Gender0.010.03\<0.05 Male976588.91121811.0935285.236114.77 Female489290.215319.7920491.07208.93  Age (years)0.200.390.04 \<45403989.8445710.1617288.662211.34 45--65415889.5948310.4117184.653115.35 \>65647488.8681211.1421488.432811.57  Migration\<0.050.02\<0.05 No14,63089.62169410.3854687.787612.22 Yes4141.415858.591168.75531.25  Comorbidity levels\<0.050.42\<0.05 No13,85489.76158010.2452087.547412.46 Mild74782.9115417.093282.05717.95 Severe7079.551820.455100.0000.00  City income levels\<0.050.46\<0.05 High385187.8253412.185382.811117.19 Median10,48289.92117510.0848287.966612.04 Low32489.263910.742284.62415.38  Physician number levels\<0.050.78\<0.05 High366187.3553012.6533787.994612.01 Median884990.898879.1120486.443213.56 Low214786.6433113.361684.21315.79[^2]

In respective of the participation in P4P, males had higher default rate than females, patients migrating from one place to another had much higher default rate than the non-migrant patients (*P*  \< 0.05). In P4P hospitals, patients with no comorbidity (CCI = 0) had the lowest default rate (10.24%) whereas patients with severe comorbidity levels (CCI ≧ 2) had the highest default rate (20.45%) (*P*  \< 0.05). For P4P hospitals, patients from cities with highest income level had the highest default rate (12.18%) while patients from cities with median levels of income had the lowest rate (10.08%). If we examine the default rates by physician resources, cities with the lowest physician resources showed the highest default rates for both the P4P and non-P4P hospitals (see [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).

The study also examined the difference in rates by hospitals with case managers and hospitals without case managers. The study had 1900 new TB cases from hospitals without case managers and 14,523 new cases from hospitals with case managers. [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} summarizes the descriptive statistics for default rate by hospitals with or without case managers. The table shows that the default rate in hospitals with case managers was 10.4%, which is significantly lower than the rate in hospitals without case managers (12.68%) (*P*  \< 0.05). The default rates in hospitals with case managers were also lower for each of the population categories defined by controlling for patients' gender, migration status, comorbidity levels, levels of city income, and of physician resources (*P*  \< 0.05) (see [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Comparison of TB patients' default rate between P4P hospitals with case managers and P4P hospitals without case managers.P4P hospitals with case managers*P*P4P Hospitals without case managers*PP*[a](#tblfn3){ref-type="table-fn"}No defaultDefaultNo defaultDefault*N*(%)*N*(%)*N*(%)*N*(%)*N*13,01289.60151110.40165987.3224112.68\<0.05  Gender0.010.840.01 Male863589.14105210.86113087.1916612.81 Female436690.544569.4652687.527512.48  Age (years)0.170.670.69 \<45352290.263809.7451787.047712.96 45--65373589.7242810.2842388.495511.51 \>65575589.1170310.8971986.8410913.61  Migration\<0.05\<0.05\<0.05 No12,97989.86146410.14165187.7723012.23 Yes3341.254758.75842.111157.89  Comorbidity level\<0.050.03\<0.05 No12,31290.0113679.99154287.8621312.14 Mild63883.4012716.6010980.152719.85 Severe6278.481721.52888.89111.11  Levels of city income\<0.050.87\<0.05 High334887.8746212.1350387.487212.52 Median934290.2510099.75114087.2916612.71 Low30989.573610.431583.33316.67  Levels of physician resources\<0.05\<0.05\<0.05 High312388.1242111.8853883.1510916.85 Median793890.887979.1291191.01908.99 Low193887.0228912.9820983.274216.73[^3]

Therefore, since the default rates are lower for each of the patient and city characteristics for hospitals with case managers, presence of case managers clearly had a positive impact on treatment contribution. Patients with no comorbidity level (CCI = 0) had lower default rates than patients with median (CCI = 1) or severe comorbidity (CCI ≧ 2) level. Patients having moved to other places had significantly higher default rates than patients without migration history (*P*  \< 0.05). Patients living in cities with the highest physician resources had the lowest default rates while patients live in cities with median level of physician resources had the lowest default rates.

In the hospitals with case managers, male patients had significantly higher default rates (10.86%) than the female patients (9.46%) (*P*  \< 0.05), and younger patients had lower default rates (9.74%) than the older patients (*P*  \< 0.05). Patients living in the cities with the highest income level had the highest default rates (12.13%), followed by cities with the lowest income levels (10.43%) and cities with median levels of income (9.75%) ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}).

[Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"} reports the results of the logistic regression model with treatment interruption probability for TB patients as the dependent variable. The independent variables included in the model are gender, age, migration status, hospital participating in P4P program, hospital with/without case managers, comorbidity level, levels of city income, and physician resources. Note from the parameters estimated ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}) that the probability of default is lower for female compared to male patients (OR = 0.878). Patients migrating to other cities were more likely to interrupt their treatment than patients not migrating during the treatment phase (OR = 9.829). As expected, patients with more serious comorbidity status are more likely to interrupt from treatment than patients with no comorbidity. Patients with mild comorbidity level (CCI = 1) had around 1.6 times more likely to default from treatment while patients with severe comorbidity level (CCI ≧ 2) had around 2 times more likely to default compared to patients with no comorbidity. Patients in P4P hospitals were less likely to default than patients in non-P4P hospitals (OR = 0.904), and patients in hospitals with case manager were less likely to default than patients in hospitals without case manager (OR = 0.831). A number of city characteristics also influenced the default rate. Patients living in cities with median level of income were less likely to default from treatment than patients living in cities with high income level (OR = 0.881). Patients in cities with median level of physician resources were less likely to default than patients living in cities with high income levels (OR = 0.757) (see [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}).Table 4Results of logistic regression analysis with TB cases default from treatment more than 2 months as the dependent variable.CriteriaEstimateOR (95% CI)*P*-valueIntercept−1.8806\<.0001  Gender Male (reference) Female−0.13030.878 (0.788--0.978)0.0183  Age (years) \<45 (reference) 45-650.04581.047 (0.915--1.198)0.5048 \>650.09511.100 (0.972--1.244)0.1305  Migration No (reference) Yes2.28539.829 (6.757--14.298)\<.0001  Comorbidity level No (reference) Mild0.47161.603 (1.335--1.924)\<.0001 Severe0.69051.995 (1.187--3.353)0.0092  P4P Hospital No (reference) Yes−0.10110.904 (0.702--0.973)0.0241  Case manager No (reference) Yes−0.18490.831 (0.717--0.964)0.0142  Levels of city income Low (reference) Median−0.12670.881 (0.768--1.011)0.0710 High0.10601.112 (0.784--1.576)0.5518  Physician resources Low (reference) Median−0.27850.757 (0.658--0.871)0.0001 High0.12571.134 (0.954--1.347)0.1529[^4]

After "P4P on TB" program was implemented, the study found total 3085 patients with 6022 times of default from treatment. There was 15.84% (*N*  = 954) of the defaults within the first 3 months of treatment, and 30.78% (*N*  = 1854) defaulted between the fourth and sixth month of treatment, and 29.26% (*N*  = 1762) defaulted between the seventh and ninth month of treatment, and 24.12% (*N*  = 1452) defaulted after the tenth month of treatment. The number of default cases dramatically increased from the first month to the 3rd month of treatment, and peaked at the 5th month from the start of treatment ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} ). After the 5th month, the trend of number of default cases decreased slightly. Furthermore, the study analyzed the relationship between time from start of treatment to default and patients' medication days per medical visits. Patients receiving medication days between 15 to 28 days had the highest default rate which was 35.77%, following by the patients receiving medication days less than 7 days (24.48%). The lowest default rate was in the group of patients with medication days more than 28 days ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} ).Figure 1Percent of cases interrupting treatment by treatment duration.Figure 2The relationship between default rate and prescription days.

Discussions {#sec4}
===========

The study concluded that P4P on TB program could decrease the default rate significantly in Taiwan. Although some other countries implemented related incentive programs on TB control, the related outcomes are still not available. However, comparing with basic report from Russian, the incentive program significantly decreased the default rate.[@bib8] Russian focused on the patients' incentive, which provided patients some food or living supports to increase patients' compliance.[@bib9] Government in Taiwan can consider the patients' incentive activities. For poor patients, food or traveling support may be needed. For non-poor patients, some extra monetary incentives may encourage patients' compliance and decrease the default rate.

From this study, male had lower compliance (higher default rate) than women. Some previous studies had same conclusions.[@bib3], [@bib10], [@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23] Previous study found that once the symptoms were gone, men and the elderly were easily defaulted from treatment.[@bib2] Men and elderly do not understand the importance of compliance and completing the full treatment. Same findings were in the Philippines because men were too hard to give up alcohol. Drinking plays an important role makes a man as seriously ill.[@bib24] Therefore, the patients' education especially for man is important for improving their compliance behaviors.

Age had effects on univariate analysis. However, after controlling for other variables, age became a non-significant factor. The study conducted the relationship between age and comorbidity level, and found that elderly patients had severe comorbidity than non-elderly (*P*  \< 0.001). In the age group of older than 65 years old, 91% of patients without any comorbidity compared with 94.5% and 97.2% in aged 45--65 years old and less than 45 years old. Therefore, the age factor becoming insignificant may be due to influence of comorbidity level in elderly patients.

Stigma of TB was the other main reason for patients default from treatment.[@bib2] Previous studies also concluded same results that stigma is the main reason for patient interrupting treatment.[@bib4], [@bib25], [@bib26] Because of the stigma attached to TB, patients usually hide their condition from their employers or friends.[@bib2], [@bib4] From clinical experience, the TB treatment team in Taiwan found that non-compliance due to stigma may be described as more common among men in Taiwan because men were often the only earning member in a family. Several previous studies also mentioned that lacking of social support was the main problem of patient default from treatment, especially when they felt better soon after starting treatment.[@bib27], [@bib28] Health education for patients and society is the only way to improve the problem of stigma.

The study indicates that older patients had tendency of higher default rate than younger patients although it is not significant. Some studies had similar outcome with our study.[@bib22], [@bib24] This may be due to the fact that the side-effects of many drugs are more frequent or more severe in elderly patients.[@bib24] In addition, older patients who live in rural areas may have traveling problems when they seek for medical services. Since the directly observed treatment, short-course (DOTS) program has been implemented in Taiwan in 2006, the traveling problems for these patients might be improved.

Another interesting part for the result showed the default rate for migrants in 2002 and 2003 (39.74%) was lower than default rate for migration patients in 2004 and 2005 (41.92%). That might be the severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) outbreak in Taiwan rapidly in 2003. In order to control the infectious of SARS efficiently, the migrants decreased rapidly. In addition, since SARS explored in the society rapidly, patients' compliance behaviors might be improved because of the awareness of disease control. Therefore, that might decrease the default problems during this period.

Consistent with the findings in previous studies,[@bib5], [@bib29], [@bib30] migrants had the worst outcomes in terms of completion of treatment. Europe and USA have been aware of this problem for several years.[@bib29], [@bib30], [@bib31], [@bib32], [@bib33] Changes of domicile will affect patients' behaviors.[@bib34], [@bib35] Lack of fixed address is the main problem for migrants. As the results of comparing the default rate in 2004 and 2005, P4P hospitals or hospitals with case managers did not show lower default rate for migration of individuals. However, when the study only focused on the default cases, the migration cases were 3.31% and 3.11% of P4P hospitals and with case managers, respectively. Theses numbers were lower than non-P4P hospital and without case managers (6.17% and 4.56%, respectively). This revealed the function of case managers who monitor and update patients' information should be more strengthened. Once patients move to other cities, the case managers should transfer patients' information to next charged case managers. Therefore, the training of case managers should be improved and the communications between hospital and community should be also enhanced.

The multivariate analysis presents the default rate in the hospitals participating in "P4P on TB" is significantly lower than non-participating hospitals. In addition, participating hospitals with case managers had significantly lower default rate than hospital without case managers. The results confirmed that presence of case managers clearly had a positive impact on TB treatment contribution. In addition, the results also achieve one of the objects of "P4P on TB" program which improving case management system in TB treatment.

In the respect of levels of physician resources, the study found that patients living in the highest level of physician resources did not have the lowest default rate. Serious patients might be transferred from hospitals in rural areas to hospitals in urban cities which have more health care resources in cities.[@bib36] Traveling time was also one of the determined factors associated with default.[@bib23] Patients might default from routine outpatient visits due to the long duration of transportation. Since the DOTS program in Taiwan has been implemented in 2006, the problem of transportation might be decreased rapidly.

The finding in this study suggested that default could be associated with the time from start of treatment. As our studies' results, at the 5th month from start of treatment was the month with the highest default rate. The study from Singapore had similar findings in year 2000.[@bib37] Many studies concluded that higher compliance of TB treatment could be attributed to the presence of disease symptoms, because compliance is usually lower with treatment for asymptomatic conditions.[@bib38], [@bib39] For the treatment of tuberculosis, the disease symptoms were usually resolved within the first 3 months of treatment. Thus patients may discontinue the treatment when they feel markedly better after the first 3 months of treatment.[@bib28], [@bib40] This underscores the importance of TB patients' education on the need to complete the full course of treatment so as to prevent subsequent relapse. In addition, the ultimate responsibility for this can only lie on the treating physicians and case managers, whose role was not only to treat disease, but also to ensure that the patients adhere to and complete the treatment. Previous study suggested that reminding patients by clinics or hospitals are required to ensure the rate of complete treatment.[@bib41] Telephone reminders, use of incentives are effective methods.

No related studies discussed about the relationship between medication days and default rate. According to the present study's results, patients with no medication days or patients with medication days between 15 and 28 days had the highest default rate. According to the treatment guidelines for TB treatment, patients will get longer medication days when the disease symptoms declared and became stable. Patients might think they fully recovered from an illness and stopped the medication. Again, case managers and physicians have the responsibility to educate patients' behaviors. The studies' results also found that the medication days would be associated with the time from start of treatment to default. The case managers should refer to the default time under different patients' medication days, and remind patients for medication visits following by the schedules.

There are some limitations for this study, the study just had limited variables for analysis from the data set which obtained from BNHI of Taiwan. The study also could not get sufficient hospital records to review other influencing factors such as the microbiologic data, drug susceptibility tests results and resistance pattern, presence of adverse reactions of anti-tubercular therapy and the comorbid illness of the patients.

Conclusions {#sec5}
===========

In short, from the comparisons of "P4P hospitals" and "non-P4P hospitals", the study found that the default rate was improved significantly. These results confirmed that P4P on TB is a good payment policy for TB controlling and treatment on patients' default rate. The study also found the default rate in the hospitals with case managers was significantly lower than hospitals without case managers. The results showed that the case managers improved the problem of interruption.
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